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Thursday, October 8, 1936












SUPERVISION OF MAINE 
RACING COMMISSION  
PRICE 15 CENTS 
Mutuel
Number
F I R S T  R A C E
2:15 Pace
Post




GILDED BRADEN, br. g. 





CALUMET ELBERT, b. g. 





VICTOR DIRECT, b. g. 





CALUMET ELAM, b. h.
by Peter the Brewer




JEANE TRUAX, br. m. 





WILLYS KNIGHT, b. g. 



















CALUMET DEPUTANTE, b. m





SEQUENCE, b. m. 





MISS BERRYDALE, ch. m. 





JIM TROJAN, br. g. 





JENNIE HANOVER, b. m. 












DAYBREAK E X PRESS, b. g. 















Pos. Second Half Daily Double
Driver 
Colors
3603 1 SO BIG D br. m.by Abbedale Snell, Agent
Snell
Black-White
3604 2 RED GRATTAN, b. g. by Lecco Grattan A. H. Hayes
Gerow
Green-Black




GREEN LAWN, br. m. 




36075 CLEAR PROFIT, b. c.by Guy Day H. Randall
Patterson
Green-Gold
3608 6 CALUMET DENNISCISCO, by Truax Eastman, Agent
Eastman
Tan







LAUREL COLBURN, br. m. 










35693 GERTRUDE HOMESTEAD, by Peter Potempkin Charles Towne b. m., Towne Brown
35704 NORTHERN DOLL, br. m. by Northern King Jordan, Agt. JordanBlue
35715 NETTIE VOLO, b. m. by Peter Volo Ralph Cox GibbonsBlack
35726 ECHO HARVESTER, ch. g. by George Harvester Murch & Libby HaddockBlack-White












CALUMET ELAM, b. h. 





WILLYS KNIGHT, b. g. 











CALUMET ELBERT, b. g. 





VICTOR DIRECT, b. g. 





GILDED BRADEN, br. g. 
















CALUMET DEPUTANTE, b. m.











SEQUENCE, b. m. 











JENNIE HANOVER, b. m. 





MISS BERRYDALE, ch. m. 










DAYBREAK EXPRESS, b. g.

















RED GRATTAN, b. g. 





CLEAR PROFI T , b. c.





STREAMLINE, b. f., 
by George Harvester 
H. Day
Day
P u rp le
23695
GREEN LAWN, br. m. 























CALUMET ELWORTHY, b. m 





S E N A T O R WOOD, b. g.





NORMA McGREGOR, b. m.




TAFFETA, b. m. 











SUNFIRE, b. g. 





ANNIE S. RICHARDS, b. m. 




THE DAILY DOUBLE 
The Daily Double play is on the first and third 
races, but all tickets for the Double must be pur- 
chased prior to the running of the first race. 
Keep your tickets on the Double until the official 
winning combination has been announced.
NINTH RACE
Mutuel





MISS BERRYDALE, ch. m. 











CALUMET DEPUTANTE, b. m.





JIM TROJAN, br. g. 





SEQUENCE, b. m. 











DAYBREAK EMPRESS, b. g.





JENNIE HANOVER, b. m. 





































GREEN LAWN, br. m. 





RED GRATTAN, b. g. 
by Lecco Grattan 
A. H. Hayes
Gerow
Green-Black
